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FOREWORD 

During the December 1963 meeting of the Committee for the 

Scientific Exploration of the Atlantic Shelf (SEAS), it was suggested 

that a storage and retrieval system for Drift Bottle Data be set up 

at the National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC). The suggestion 
received the full support of the SEAS Committee. 

For the past several months, personnel at the NODC, under the 

guidance of Dean Bumpus of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and 

John Norcross of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, have 

developed a provisional system for the storage and retrieval of drift 

bottle data. 

This provisional publication provides instructions for reporting 

reduced release and release-recovery drift bottle data either on the 

NODC coding form or punch card. 

This Center welcomes comments and suggestions regarding this 

provisional system as well as the receipt of drift bottle data pre- 

pared utilizing the NODC coding forms or NODC punch card. Reduced 

drift bottle data reported on other formats are acceptable if the 

data and units are compatible with those of this system. 

W. C. JACOBS 
Director 

National Oceanographic Data Center 

ala 
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INTRODUCTION 

This manual provides instructions for coding and keypunching drift 

bottle data on a standard format. In these instructions, the term 

“a@rift bottle" includes ballasted and unballasted drift bottles, sea 

bed drifters, drift cards, and similar devices. The term does not 

include monitored drifting devices such as Swallow Floats. 

The provisional Drift Bottle Coding Form (Appendix I) 1s designed 

to accommodate both release data and release-recovery data. If used for 

reporting release data only, the portion of the coding form labeled 

RECOVERY INFORMATION is left blank. If used for reporting release- 

recovery data, both the recovery information and the original release 

data must be entered on the coding form. 

The card used by the NODC in this system is the standard 80-column 

punch card. A single format card is used to record both the release and 

release-recovery data. 

Drift bottle data will be available from the NODC on magnetic tape, 

punch cards, or as listings. Both the release data and the release- 

recovery data for each type of bottle are sorted geographically on the 

release position in the following sequence: Marsden square, 1-degree 

square, 1/4-degree square, year, month, day, institution, and ship 

(platform). By special request, these data may also be obtained sorted 

geographically on recovery position. 



GENERAL 

In most instances, the fields of the coding form and punch card 

labeled Bearing, Nautical Miles Drifted, Days Adrift, and Speed may, 

at the option of the originator, be left blank. If values for these 

fields are not reported, they will be computed at the NODC. However, 

when the straight line between release point and recovery point passes 

over land, the originator must determine and code Bearing, Nautical 

Miles Drifted, Days Adrift, and Speed (Columns 63-75). The definitions 

of these terms, as related to the system, are as follows: 

Bearing - The direction of a straight line drawn (on Mercator 

projection) from the release position to the recovery position, expressed 

as an angular distance from 000° clockwise through 360°. 

Nautical Miles Drifted - The straight line distance, in nautical 

miles, between the release and recovery positions. (This distance may 

or may not represent the actual distance traveled by the bottle; it 

does, however, provide a "distance" value for the computation of speed.) 

Days Adrift - The time elapsed (usually in whole days) between 

the time of release and the time of recovery of a bottle. (This time 

entry may or may not represent the actual travel time between release 

and recovery positions; it does, however, provide a time value for the 

computation of speed.) . 

Speed - The value obtained by dividing the entry for "Nautical 

Miles Drifted" by the entry for "Days Adrift." The speed thus computed 

may or may not be related to the actual speed of the bottle. 



Release data from a lightship which routinely makes daily 

releases may be coded as a single release report for the entire 

month. In this case, asterisks are entered in the DAY field 

(Columns 20-21), and the entry in the NUMBER OF BOTTLES RELEASED 

field (Columns 39-40) represents the total number of bottles 

released for the month. 

Releases of different bottle types at the same location and 

at the same time constitute separate releases and must be recorded 

as such on the coding form. 



CODING THE RELEASE INFORMATION 

Enter the Cruise and/or Project Number, the complete name of the 

institution sponsoring the research, and the name of the platform from 

which the bottles were released, in the space provided in the upper 

right corner of the coding form. 

Columns 1-7 NODC REFERENCE NUMBER 
AND CONSECUTIVE NUMBER 

Leave blank. These columns will be coded at the NODC. 

Columns 8-9 COUNTRY CODE 

Enter the country code as given in Table I. 

Columns 10-11 : INSTITUTION CODE 

Enter the institution code as given in Table II. The institution 

code should reflect the institution sponsoring the research. 

Column 12 MODE OF RELEASE 

Enter the mode of release code as given in Table III. 

Columns 13-15 SHIP CODE 

Leave blank. These columns will be coded at the NODC. 

Columns 16-17 YEAR 

Enter tens and units digits of year. 

Columns 18-19 MONTH 

Enter the month by using the numerals O1 (January ) through 12 

(December ). 



Columns 20-21 DAY 

Enter the day of month by using the numerals Ol through 31. When 

day of release is doubtful, leave blank. 

Columns 22-23 TIME 

Enter local standard time of release to nearest hour by using the 

numerals OO through 2}. 

Columns 24-32 LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF RELEASE 

Enter degrees and whole minutes of latitude and longitude in Columns 

24-27 and 28-32, respectively. Enter N or S for northern or southern 

hemisphere, and E or W for eastern or western hemisphere, in the space 

provided following Columns 27 and 32, respectively. 

Columns 33=36 RELEASE MARSDEN SQUARE AND 1/4° SQUARE 

Leave blank. This information will be computed and punched’ into 

the card at the NODC. 

Columns 37-38 DISTANCE FROM SHORE 

Enter the shortest distance from the release position to shore in 

whole nautical miles. Enter numerals 99 in these columns to indicate 

that the distance from shore is 99 nautical miles or greater. If 

stations are relatively close to shore, distance may be reported to 

tenths of a nautical mile by entering the tenths digit in Column 38; 

enter a red dash over the tenths numeral in Column 38. Prefix a zero 

to fill the field when necessary. 



Columns 39-40 NUMBER OF BOTTLES RELEASED 

Enter the number of bottles for each bottle type released at the 

time recorded in Columns 22-23. Prefix a zero to fill the field. 

Column 41 BOTTLE TYPE 

Enter the bottle type according to the code in Table IV. 

Column 76 CARD TYPE 

Enter the numeral 1 in Column 76. 

Columns 77-78 

Columns 77-78 are left blank on the coding form. 

Columns 79-80 DECK NUMBER 

No entry is required on the coding form; however, the numeral 10 

must be entered in these columns of the punch card. 



CODING THE RELEASE-RECOVERY INFORMATION 

Enter the Cruise and/or Project Number, the complete name of the 
institution sponsoring the research, and the name of the platform from 

which the bottles were released, in the space provided in the upper 
right corner of the coding form. 

Columns 1-7 ; NODC REFERENCE NUMBER 
AND CONSECUTIVE NUMBER 

Leave blank. These columns will be coded at the NODC. 

Columns 8-41 RELEASE INFORMATION 

When release-recovery data are reported, the original release 

information for the recovered bottle must be included. Code these 

columns as previously instructed. 

Columns 42-46 BOTTLE NUMBER 

Enter the identification number of the recovered bottle. Prefix 

zeros to fill the field. 

Columns 7-48 YEAR 

Enter tens and units digits of year of recovery. 

Columns 49-50 MONTH 

Enter the month by using the numerals 01 (January) through 12 

(December). If month of recovery is considered to be doubtful, enter 

a red dash over the numeral in Colum 49. 

Columns 51-52 DAY 

Enter the day of month by using the numerals Ol through 31. If day 

of recovery is considered to be doubtful, enter a red dash over the 

numeral in Column 51. 



Columns 53-61 LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF RECOVERY 

Enter degrees and whole minutes of latitude and longitude in 

Columns 53-56 and Deol. respectively. Enter N or Ss for northern or 

southern hemisphere, and E or W for eastern or western hemisphere, in 

the space provided following Columns 56 and 61, respectively. If the 

position is doubtful, estimate the latitude and/or longitude to the 

nearest 10 minutes; enter the tens digit in Columns 55 and/or 60, and 

leave Columns 56 and 61 blank. 

Column 62 WHERE RECOVERED 

Indicate where the bottle was recovered by entering the letter 

A for ashore, B for bottom, F for floating, or E when in an estuary. 

Columns 63-65 BEARING 

Enter the direction in degrees (measured clockwise from 000°) 

of a line drawn (on Mercator projection) from the release position 

to the recovery position. If, in the opinion of the originator, 

the route of the drift bottle was circuitous, enter the letters 

CIR in Columns 63-65. If the recovery position is in an estuary 

(E in Column 62), the bearing reported should represent the direction 

of a line drawn from the release position to the point of turning 

into the estuary. 



Columns 66-69 NAUTICAL MILES DRIFTED 

Enter the straight line distance (in whole nautical miles) between 

the release and recovery positions so that the unit digit is entered 

in Column 69. Distance may be reported to tenths of a nautical mile 

by entering the tenths digit in Column 69 and a red dash over the 

tenths digit. If the letter E appears in Column 62 or the letters CTR 

appear in Columns 63-65, inferred distances rather than straight-line 

distances should be coded. 

Columns 70-72 DAYS ADRIFT 

Enter the number of days from date of release to date of recovery 

in whole days so that the units digit is entered in Column 72. If 

number of days adrift is greater than 999, enter the thousands, hundreds, 

and tens digits in Columns 70-72 and a red dash over the numeral in 

Column 7O. Prefix zeros to fill the field. Time adrift may be reported 

in hours and tenths of an hour; enter the whole hours in Gotmne70 and 

71 and the tenths digit in Column 72. When hours are reported, enter a 

red dash in Column 72. Prefix zeros to fill the field. Do not enter a 

zero in Column 72 if tenths are not reported. 

Columns 73-75 SPEED 

Enter the speed in nautical miles per day to tenths of a nautical 

mile. Prefix zeros to fill the field. Speed in knots to tenth of a 

knot may be reported by entering whole knots in Columns 73 and 74 and 

the tenths digit in Column 75. If knots are reported, enter a red 

dash in Column 75. Do not enter a zero in Column 75 if tenths are not 

reported. 



Column 76 CARD TYPE 

Enter the numeral 2 in Column 76. 

Columns 77-78 

Columns 77-78 are left blank on the coding form. 

Columns 79-80 DECK NUMBER 

No entry is required on the coding form; however, the numeral 10 

must be entered in these columns of the punch card. 

10 



KEYPUNCHING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE DRIFT BOTTLE CODING FORM 

The Drift Bottle Coding Form is designed so that most of the numeric 

and alphabetic entries can be punched directly into the corresponding 

columns of the punch card. The correct column entries for certain over- 

punches, however, may not be readily determined from the coding form. 

A red dash, entered in a specific column of the coding form, generally 

indicates that the same column on the punch card should receive an x 

(or eleven) overpunch. 

Entries on the coding form which require x overpunches on the punch 

eard are as follows3 

Entry on Coding Form 

S after Column 27 

E after Column 32 

Red dash in Column 38 

Red dash in Column 49 

Red dash in Column 51 

after Column 56 Im 

E after Column 61 

Red dash in Column 69 

Red dash in Column 70 

Red dash in Column 72 

Red dash in Column 75 

Explanation 

South latitude 

East longitude 

Distance from shore 

reported to tenths 
of a nautical mile 

Recovery month doubtful 

Recovery day doubtful 

South latitude 

East longitude 

Nautical miles drifted 

reported to tenths of 

a nautical mile 

Days adrift over 999 

Hours adrift 

Speed in knots 

all 

En on Punch Card 

as 

I> 

Ix 

Ips 

ae be 

Ibs 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

overpunch 

Column 27 

Column 32 

Column 38 

Column 49 

Column 51 

Column 56 

Column 61 

Column 69 

Column 70 

Column 72 

Column 75 



When one or several of the items contained in Columns 66-75 

(bearing, nautical miles drifted, days adrift, and speed) are omitted, 

the information for all these items will be computed at the NODC. To 

identify these NODC-computed values, an x overpunch, generated by the 

computer, is automatically entered in Column 78 of the release-recovery 

card. 

12 
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TABLE I 

COUNTRY CODE 

Country Code 

IAI EG UM Ereevetencterelsl ere vereveie aveloreveleneieisraieioieveteveloveictaiece 09 

Camad GletteleraleleloleteistoicrsieletereteleleielelerelereirieieieiclelsieiersieialO 

Denmark. o..csccccseccscecccsocccsscsccccsccse 26 

eefoalteatadiateterctapetoteletereatereloieretorerateiaictalsioieielsterateletereieleremeo ut 

TAT Ce apeNs fends cstok MV SReTa ENC HeRRIENS ack ace Lak a acd stonong ore 35 

ice iein dretoyeveteieiovereiereietore oletolotove’s iclelevele eicieleleeinictaleiss, HO 

JAD ANfor-ferclavolelererctesolelolotnisleistelslcicicicielele cieeicieieeicisiccy 9 

Netherland s\atepatefolelelelolololelalsieloratetelsleleleleleleloielelsiererelei Ou: 

NEW Ze alia diatoferelevaleVotelolalolalolalelolehelelelevelcieieieleleiersieiorshOll. 

UnslonWorecouthyrAtrlCacaletelelelelsialelalelelele|cleleleielereleres 1" 

Union of Soviet Socialists Republics..e.scecee. 90 

United States of IAMETTIC A cretayclevotevay ove loverelsiereleleletors 31 

1/This table will be expanded as the need arises. 

13 



TABLE IT 

INSTITUTION CODE 

Institution Code 

Bingham Oceanographic Laboratory, Yale University...csssecssccsssesees 18 

California State Department of Fish and Game, Marine Resources 

BRAC Maletctaletctelolslelelekeheletetetetolateleloletetelelelcheloveleneteteierel cietorercienciateleheleherehorereieieRonckek none M14 

Calliitornta Maritime Vac ade mypeicticleiclejeicleleloleleicielicialeieioieiaietsolelalokeloheteneketatehloielon-R- mee as) 

Chesapeake Bay Institute, The Johns Hopkins University...<.....-.s.es-. Gl 

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, University of Maryland.............. 52 

Columbia University, Hudson labora torilesiern).\jccleieis sec «clercclete oe slerets ne 25 
Colunbilal University, Lamont, Geological ObServiaitOryic tees) siecle lolele elec cielereheme a= 

Dike Unskversaitys, Marine) labor ais Oxypelelelalc/slolel=iolelslelelerelelatelelele/olelelelololeleleloh-el Romeo) 

Florida State Board of Conservation, Marine Laboratory.....csscesseree OL 

Gullh Coast, Research) Mab Orait Orie ile) <lole sie c/e)e/ele) <ilelelialaialelslelclelelolslcvolelaleichelolstor Nam 

Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California........e+--eeees 19 

Hopkins Marine Station, stantord) Undivierissityjercle) «ales «!elelielelleleelelalelelolelelkelsite 16 

Hudson. Laboratories , Columbia, Undverssstymerrn ccc «cere critic eee 

aMOnitn Ge Olle paulcally Obs exes Oreyjejele ol oleleleie/elelelal oe lelele/ oleic) slelarolclelelien ecloysia\erolNeleh time 

Nationale Selence MmOunG aitzllOnereisleleleleleteloreloneieherelelolelotsielelonshekeloleleieleksielststefortanelokeimt sc) 

Narragansett Marine Laboratory, University of Rhode Island............ 30 

Oregon Fish Commission Research Laboratories... .ccesscoscsecssccsecrccss 23 

Oregon StaternUniversity (College: jive. siccisics stele ccricieereeeis si ceisieree irom! 
Pacific Marine Station, University (College) of the Pacific......... Be ah 
Seripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California 

(Division Of War. RESEAaTICH:)\e,<ye,cicloisse.c.01ais,chelolaverevelo etek -oileretoete. eomettorie ieee oe 

Stanford University, Hopkins Marine Station.......ccccccceocccssccscoss 16 

State University of New York, Maritime College... 0. cc cecc coc ecccrees) Of 

Texas A & M University, Department of Oceanography and Meteorology.... ah 

The Johns Hopkins University, Chesapeake Bay Institute........cccccsee OL 

University of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography......-.. Ol 

University of Filorida, Marime Laboratory..encscs- secs sceacniec ses cseem Os 
University of Maryland, Chesapeake Biological Laboratory......seecseces D2 

University of Miami, Institute of Marine Sciences......cccscsccccsscce OD 

University of Rhode Island, Narragansett Marine Laboratory......cees--- 30 

University of Southern California, Hancock Foundation...cesssececcesee 19 

University of the Pacific, Pacific Marine Station....ccccccccccccccsecs 14 

University of Washington, Department of Oceanography.o.-..cesccccccccses OF 

Ws So Coisis cial CSocleale SwEAeNoHoog00 dD DD DODO DOD OND OQUNOOOONADOCDOCCS LO 

Wis. Se, COastGUArds <\s)c.1e/ss-oga ores wre crevsie'e G eiale oles eieras biseieleisrerere sate elera eee OS) 

U. S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service........... li 

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Biological Laboratories 
AUKE MB ays PMc Keletetesietels ctelalclelereialsisiereislalelsielelolelereystoielatelelcteleictaleheteleolohetstcre oh 

BoautoriupNoribie C ar Oletricietels stereierelets/ofelsloisleleloierciolaicicictelolskekeretelel revel kere) Nelms) 

Boothbay ‘Harbor Matne'scisia cis ciovetee's ee's sie aleve overatereleve reve olevevereieYe are arcu ne eiePn OO 
BIW Swit clam Ge Org PalclelastalalcnoteleletetctelsteletelslereloleleleleielslelelelerctelerstoteroretolteeKcher ter ammci t 

Gal:vesiton,, MexeSiss a s-ais </sisvera «\0 ro la!siejeile a cies eislaree sie afore eieistore cinerea Se 
GiuiliteeBrecize), mirlloradidictertreteteieeleleleilelelalelefelelelelerelelelelokelsleloiclelelslohelstotaietelotelonolsmno ec, 

Honoiaalas Haweatcits|ais\ele\s lelels\eiel efolerefale/elelalsie/e/eiel<ialclelotelalel clei lahele(ateleKel-etelsl steels 

ine djollaizy, Culsudeidaultn oon aoobocoGO OCU DO OOdODOS CocoUaLOoCOSSbooodas LE 
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TABLE II (CONT'D) 

Institution 

U. S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Biological Laboratories (Cont'd) 

Miami, FLOPIda.cocccsccccccccccsccceccccsccccccccccsccscareccece 

Code 

Milford, Conneciclcuitineietelcreteletelelelolelsreloleletclereleretelelelolelololsielelcverctereioiciersrele A5 

Oxford, IulepeavaLeyaels 5 SO OG AS0CO0C000000000 BH0D 0D DNC ODDD0000R0000GHO 

San Diego, (GEplabeorMle goon caADdOO00000000 COC D0O00 000 O0KDO0N6000000 

Seattle, WalshtlinGOneteleteleleleleloleleleleleletelelolelclolelelclelclclelelctelclelelelelevelele)clelelere 

Seattle, Washington (Marine Mammal Research) .cccccccccccccccccce 

Stanford, GCULSER CAGES AB OOOO OO DO OOCDELO COD OO CI OC ODIO OOO SOIT IeIs 

Tiburon, California (Tiburon Marine Laboratory )eccesesscccccscce 
Washington, D5 GOD DOO COD OOO GOOO COON OO00O 5 DOCOOOH DOO DOOOOGOURaOD 

Woods Hole, Massachusetts...... Cece cecccerecsecccceccccccccccces 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries 

Sandy Hook Marine Laboratory.eoo.ec. 

Wo Se 

eeceeeereeeeeneveeeereseeoseaneeeeee 

Naval Oceanographic Office (NAVOCEANO).....ccccccecccceccsccce 

NavalmOrdnancembLabonat ory (NOI) me cele clsecloeieieterecereiceleiereieieie certs 
Naval Underwater Ordnance Station (NUOS)......cccecccccccsovce 
Naval Underwater Sound Laboratory (USNUSL)......cccceccccsecee 
Navy Electronics Laboratory (NEL)....... 

Weta, Sxealeiheabrate€onoogagcq00g0000K BOOOIOOOOOOIOOOIOUOOOIOOOOOOO OO IC 
Navy, Ships of Opportunity........... 500 

Virginia Institute of Marine Science.......... 

WoodssHolle Oceanographic Institution (WHOM)... cesses ceiee ciel cele « 
Yale University, Bingham Oceanographic Laboratory......ccccccscccecs 

15 
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TABLE IIT 

MODE OF RELEASE CODE 

Mode Code 
SurfaCelesieleie cieieleleleieleleieiclsleloleielelelelclelelolelsieloleislelelelonum 

era Maltese fotekeeleielelefereteralelstate) efelelaleieloleleleleleie)leleeelole(onn— 

Subsurtacenissliclelelelalelolelelaleiclole sieleiwiolelaleicjeleleiciciciciean 5 

ONO rrslsieisicicleicielale elelelclsicleleleleleleleieleleleisicleleicleicic(ele\e h 

16 
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TABLE IV 

BOTTLE TYPE CODE 

. 

Bottle Type af Code 
2 ——S 

Ballasted bottle vedere age ri. Ss 

2 

Unballasted Bottle ece@aeeceaeeoeo P@eeseoeeoseaeodeasooe oe N 

Sea bed Grit Gercteteletetsisteletoicleleleleiele sisiclolelalelolelelelore B 

Drictneard (Orlenvellope))sciecieisicc ricislieisielcieic ciecien aC 

Drogue Ot tiller terctelercrcavw eve revarg lave vain /averatarsvorslovsiateiers D 

Drogue lO Sitierelelcloteelelelerelelclelolélclelelclelclelelolelelelelelsioicic L 

1 ; 

This table will be expanded as the need arises. 

Bottles floating at an angle equal to or greater 

than 45 degrees from the horizontal position are 

designated as "ballasted;" bottles floating at an 
angle less than 45 degrees from the horizontal 
position are designated as "unballasted." 

Ly, 
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